March 25, 2020 Communication:
Honor a loved one in a special way this Easter Season. . We will collect Easter
Memorials through Easter Sunday and offer the listings of those remembered in
upcoming publications. If you have any questions, feel free to contact the parish office.
Here is the link for either parish to use to offer an Easter Memorial Online:
https://stjosephscatholic.weshareonline.org/ws/opportunities/EasterMemorials
Super easy to fill out the info and offer your donation using WeShare - our automatic
giving platform. If you haven't checked our parishes subscription to formed.org NOW could be just the time! Feel free to use this link to sign up for your FREE online
subscription. Many call this site the Netflix for Catholics!! The content is endless and
offers short and full length movies for both young and old, cartoons (for both young and
old!), studies, podcasts..... you won't be
disappointed! https://www.stjosephscatholic.org/formed-org
follow the prompts - use 55744 for our zipcode and that's it!
During this time of uncertainty due to COVID-19, we are inviting Catholics worldwide to
join us in embracing our Catholic faith at home with FORMED. Watch our
latest video from Tim Gray to hear how the Augustine Institute is responding to the crisis
with free FORMED subscriptions, live Masses, daily rosaries, Bible studies, reflections,
and so much more. Together, we will bring hope to the world!

Did you know that the Rosary was given to us by the Blessed
Mother herself?
According to popular tradition, Mary appeared to St. Dominic and Blessed
Alan de la Roche and personally gave them this powerful prayer. Ever since,
the Rosary has been one of the most beloved prayers of the saints.

In the Words of the Saints...
St. Josemaria Escriva“The holy Rosary is a powerful weapon. Use it with
confidence and you will be amazed at the results.”
St. Padre Pio“The Rosary is the prayer of those who triumph over everything
and everyone. It was Our Lady who taught us this prayer, just as it was Jesus
who taught us the Our Father.”
St. Louis de Montfort
“Never will anyone who says his Rosary every day be led astray. This is a
statement that I would gladly sign with my blood.”
Attached is a 1 page PDF of how to pray the rosary with all prayers and mysteries
for you to view/print. or use this
link: https://www.osv.com/Portals/4/documents/pdf/howtorosary.pdf

